
Teacher: Lynch Week of: 8/22-8/26 Q1 W5

Lesson Plan Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Anticipatory Set Writing: Writing an
introduction video.

Science:Generation
Genius Water Cycle
Before Video
Discussion Questions

Writing: Conclusions
Song
Science: Water Cycle
Go Noodle

Writing: Writing a
Closing
Science: Water Cycle
Demaio Video

Writing: Writing a
Conclusion
Science: Generation
Genius Water Cycle

Quiz/Test Day
Make-up Work
iReady minutes

Objective Standards Writing/Grammar:
W.4.1 Provide a
concluding statement or
section related to the
information or
explanation presented,
Science: E.4.9A
Students will
demonstrate an
understanding of how
the water cycle is
propelled by the sun’s
energy.
Social Studies: H.4.6
Compare and contrast
between the different
Mississippi Native
American Cultures:
Choctaw, Chickasaw,
and Natc
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4WDclqoGouY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4WDclqoGouY
https://www.generationgenius.com/videolessons/water-cycle-video-for-kids/
https://www.generationgenius.com/videolessons/water-cycle-video-for-kids/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1joZhs8ecvA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1joZhs8ecvA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KM-59ljA4Bs&t=6s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KM-59ljA4Bs&t=6s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=90TT0q2mHws&t=3s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=90TT0q2mHws&t=3s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n7OkKEbOc6E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n7OkKEbOc6E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zd0tP2undNo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zd0tP2undNo
https://www.generationgenius.com/videolessons/water-cycle-video-for-kids/
https://www.generationgenius.com/videolessons/water-cycle-video-for-kids/
https://app.acceleratelearning.com/scopes/13568/elements/605146
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https://app.acceleratelearning.com/scopes/13568/elements/605146
https://app.acceleratelearning.com/scopes/13568/elements/605146


Climatologist Climatologist Climatologist Climatologist

Input Writing: TTW: Show
the conclusion anchor
chart and
explain.Conclusion
Anchor Chart

Writing: TTW go
through the conclusions
PowerPoint with
students

Writing: TTW create an
anchor chart with the
information on How to
Write a Good
Conclusion. TTW go
over the information for
the anchor chart.

Writing: TTW go over
the PowerPoint on
Introductions and
Conclusions.

Modeling Writing:
TTW model answering
the conclusion
questions on More
Good or Bad
Conclusions

Writing: TTW use the
first story in the Let’s
Practice part of the
slideshow.

Writing: TTW complete
numbers 1-3 on the
Writing Conclusion
Sentences from Topic
Sentences.

Writing: TTW use the
passage on the
PowerPoint to create a
conclusion.

Check for
Understanding

Writing: TTW go over
the Do’s and Don’ts of
conclusions

Writing: TTW question
students on the content
of the PowerPoint.

Writing: TTW ask
students questions
about the conclusions
that were written.

Writing: TTW go over
the conclusion checklist
with students.

Guided Practice Writing: TTW guide
students in answering
the second part of Good
or Bad Conclusions

Writing: TTW guide
students on how to write
a conclusion for the
second story in the Let’s
Practice section of the
PowerPoint.

Writing: TTW complete
numbers 4-5 on the
handout with students.

Writing: TTW read the
first two passages and
walk the students
through if they are
introductions or
conclusions.

Independent Practice Writing: TSW complete
the Examine
Conclusions Handout
and rate each
conclusion.
Science: Discussion
Questions after video.

Writing: TSW work with
a partner to write a
conclusion for the story
on Breakfast.
Science: TSW: make
flashcards with the
science vocabulary
words on Generation
Genius.

Writing: TSW complete
the back of the handout,
numbers 1-5 on More
Conclusions from Topic
Sentences.

Writing: TSW play Quiz
Quiz Trade with the
introductions and
conclusions task cards.
Science: TSW review
for the quiz using
Kahoot. Students will
work with their
teammates.

Science: Generation
Genius Quiz paper copy
Writing: Quiz on
conclusions.

Closure Writing: Exit ticket:
Name 2 things that can

Writing: TSW share
their conclusions from

Writing: Exit Ticket:
write a conclusion for

Writing:
Science: Review

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1rqY3-tzvKKSdeo7bsewC2kO4uWEwT4cp73RiZ-IR1eU/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1rqY3-tzvKKSdeo7bsewC2kO4uWEwT4cp73RiZ-IR1eU/edit#slide=id.p
https://doc-0o-1s-apps-viewer.googleusercontent.com/viewer/secure/pdf/2s1cg7ipfs2r71hi9vpcad8tdhu1ruhv/7nmmvqjm3fovr1reo2bnliusphvlfus5/1661101125000/drive/16489331104370745023/ACFrOgAzshQcJ_NLaXW61ju5U4IS-Sn3kg4dnht1WQ1NSGDub0Bhg6GPb1y_OgzkdlPbQRE9ax1dxSkFLrei2XC-5LDFOH3wqhJJHmWsa0sTRuU6cOBZxBjuL_07El7eMms7UFFA7YNgEDWg0Y72?print=true&nonce=ppsf73dvk3lqa&user=16489331104370745023&hash=tmke3vagisv27ssb3jam9ppda2r7qisa
https://doc-0o-1s-apps-viewer.googleusercontent.com/viewer/secure/pdf/2s1cg7ipfs2r71hi9vpcad8tdhu1ruhv/7nmmvqjm3fovr1reo2bnliusphvlfus5/1661101125000/drive/16489331104370745023/ACFrOgAzshQcJ_NLaXW61ju5U4IS-Sn3kg4dnht1WQ1NSGDub0Bhg6GPb1y_OgzkdlPbQRE9ax1dxSkFLrei2XC-5LDFOH3wqhJJHmWsa0sTRuU6cOBZxBjuL_07El7eMms7UFFA7YNgEDWg0Y72?print=true&nonce=ppsf73dvk3lqa&user=16489331104370745023&hash=tmke3vagisv27ssb3jam9ppda2r7qisa
https://doc-0o-1s-apps-viewer.googleusercontent.com/viewer/secure/pdf/2s1cg7ipfs2r71hi9vpcad8tdhu1ruhv/7nmmvqjm3fovr1reo2bnliusphvlfus5/1661101125000/drive/16489331104370745023/ACFrOgAzshQcJ_NLaXW61ju5U4IS-Sn3kg4dnht1WQ1NSGDub0Bhg6GPb1y_OgzkdlPbQRE9ax1dxSkFLrei2XC-5LDFOH3wqhJJHmWsa0sTRuU6cOBZxBjuL_07El7eMms7UFFA7YNgEDWg0Y72?print=true&nonce=ppsf73dvk3lqa&user=16489331104370745023&hash=tmke3vagisv27ssb3jam9ppda2r7qisa


be used for writing a
conclusion.
Science: Generation
Genius Exit Ticket: 3
questions

the breakfast story.
Science: Exit ticket:
Name three parts of the
water cycle.

the topic sentence:
Today was a good day
at school.

Kahoot Questions.

Thinking Maps Bubble Map: The New
Fad quick write.

Bubble Map: The New
Fad quick write.

Bubble Map: The New
Fad quick write.

Bubble Map: The New
Fad quick write.

Spelling Words: Short i
and Long i
These words will be
used for 2 weeks in the
classroom.

skill           crime
grind         tonight
brick          flight
live              chill
delight         build
ditch            decide
witness        wind
district          inch
sign              fright
remind          splice

Review Words:
reason
pretend
member
believe

Challenge Words:
spinning
ticket
surprise
brighten

Homework: Students
will have spelling choice
boards and will
complete one of the
spots nightly in their
spelling/vocabulary
journal.

Spelling Quiz With
Sentence Dictation

Science Students will watch the
Generation Genius
Video and TTW use the
discussion questions for
after the video.
Generation Genius
Discussion Questions
Google Forms

Review & Practice
Water Cycle Circle
Book, begin project.
TSW use the slideshow
to complete the written
part of the project.
Water Cycle Slideshow
and Notes

Water Cycle Cut &
Paste Activity Handout.

TSW continue to work
on the written part of the
assignment. They
should have the written
part complete by Friday.

Students will play
Kahoot as a review for
the science quiz on
Generation Genius
tomorrow.

Continue project if
needed.

Social Studies Skillbuilder: Use
Latitude and Longitude
pages 26-27

Lesson 2: Early
Explorers pages 27-31.
TSW answer #1-5 on
page 31.

Continue Lesson 2. Extend Lesson 2: The
Columbian Exchange
pages 32-33. TSW
complete the Write
About It activity on page
33.

Extend Lesson 2: TSW
complete the Draw It
activity on page 33.

Grammar Focus:
Bellringer:
Punctuation, parts of
speech, capitalization

180 Days of Language
identifying parts of
speech, correcting
spelling, punctuation
and capitalization.
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Journal Writing Who is your best friend? What is the most Would you rather sing in Who is your hero? Think of a time you felt

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HaH59u0xIJWd6DRKXiZsIXlZ56zf6UxlEJqTsQ5-ugY/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HaH59u0xIJWd6DRKXiZsIXlZ56zf6UxlEJqTsQ5-ugY/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HaH59u0xIJWd6DRKXiZsIXlZ56zf6UxlEJqTsQ5-ugY/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1dnXjBDQicPGKypnTTz1D0hCStN-TzP3H/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1dnXjBDQicPGKypnTTz1D0hCStN-TzP3H/edit#slide=id.p1


How long have you
known this person?
Why do you get along
with him or her?

important thing you
own? What makes this
item so special to you?

front of a crowd or post
a video on the Internet
of yourself dancing?
Give reasons why.

Describe him or her.
Explain what you
admire about this
person.

disappointed. What
made you feel this way?
How did you handle it?

● Journal Check


